
deration. Austin Stack seconded 
Mr. De Valera’s motion, saying he 
stood tor quite complete independence 
and nothing short of it Count 
Plunkett also spoke in support 
of the motion for rejection. During 
his address President De Valera said 
it a Provincial Government were set 
up by Griffith and Collins in Dublin 
Castle it would be regarded by. the 
people as usurpation. Perhaps the sup
porters of the Treaty, De Valera said, 
might snatch an election and secürè 
a majority because a weary people 
would take anything, but the people 
would be dissatisfied and would start 
up again and Lloyd George would un
dergo 'thè same experience as Pitt 
The Treaty, De Valera argued, was 
signed under duress. Rather than 
sign a document which would give the 
British authority in Ireland, the Irish 
people should be ready to go into 
slavery until their oppressors were 
blotted out What he wanted was 
peace for the people not for officials. 
De Valera concluded by saying the 
signers of the Treaty had tried to do 
what Parnell refused, to set bound
aries to the march of the nation. 
This statement evoked cheers.

• Joseph McBride, member for Mayo, 
brother of Major McBride, who was 
executed after the Eastern Rebellion 
in 1918, supported ratification.

Arthur Griffith, in the course of his 
speech, said the point in dispute was 
with regard to recognition of the 
King. Those on the other side were 
prepared to recognize the King as 
head of the British Commonwealth. 
Alternative proposals to the Treaty 
meant that Ireland would be half in 
and half out at. the British Empire, 

•Whereas under the Treaty the Irish 
could go dn with heads up. That is 
the main difference, and he would not 
sacrifice a single young Irishman for 
it. Mr. Griffith said this was the 
first Treaty signed between Britain 
and Ireland as equals since 1177 and 
it recognized the Irish Free State, 
Irish Army and Irish control of the 

He protested against any

NOTICE ! Store Open Every Night 
Until 10 p.m.

Was Fast Going Down Hill.
Vancouver Resident Declares He

Think of it, at the age of sixty-nine 
to gain fifteen pdunds in weight, but 
that is just what Tanlac has done for 
me,’’, said N. Butler, 1537 Kitchner 
Street,-Vancouver, B.C., a well known 
railroad man.

"I went down hill for five years, 
and If Tanlac hadn't put the brakes 
on when it did I would certainly have 
landed in the ditch. I had stomach 
trouble of the worst sort end often 
had attacks of indigestion that made 
my heart beat like a trip-hammer. 
At night I rolled and tossed for hours 
in bed and got up in the mornings 
feeling as tired and worn out as if I 
hadn’t had a wink of sleep.

"I am not only fifteen pounds heav
ier now, but I feel years younger. 
My stomach is in apple-pie order and 
I sleep like a log every night.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

The Premium Dept, 
will remain open un
til .9,30 o’clock each

week
High-Class

GROCERIESthis
a.m.

For the benefit of Coupon 
and Tag Collectors who 
are -unable to visit the

time.

for the Christmas Season
In no department of the Store are we more particular as to the quality than in the 

matter of Groceries. Everything is of guaranteed purity and excellence. Book youç 
orders early for

Turkeys, Geese, Chicken and Ducks

store during the day delegation said the resignation’of the 
Pekin Cabinet would . not ; change 
China’s foreign policy.

CHINESE CABINETS RESIGNATION 
PEKIN, Dec. 18.

In unofficial circles the resignation 
of the Cabinet is interpreted in three 
ways; first as s protest against the re
actionary regime proposed by General 
Ctiang Tsao Lin, Governor of Man
churia; second, as a protest against 
the demand of Chang Tsao for material 
support by the Government; third, a 
confession that the financial situation 
is impossible of solution.

TINNED FRUIT
Libby’s—

Sliced Pineapple 
Raspberries 

Strawberries

Libby’s
Apricots

Cherriesdec20,tu,th

Portugal Has Newfoundlander (Whole)
Brazil

Almond
Walnuts

Hazel
Peanuts

Shelled Walnuts
Shelled Almonds 

Salted Almonds
Ground Almonds

Another Revolution IS NEW WADEN OF ST. JOHN’S, 
WINNIPEG.

Ldeut-Col. (Rèv..) G. A. Wells, D.S. 
O., C.M.G., Rector of St. Margaret’s 
parish, Winnipeg, has been selected 
for the new post of Warden of St. 
John’s College. He commences his 
duties on September 1.

The appointment was made on the 
recommendation of the Dean and 
Chapter of St. John’s Cathedral, and 
has met with the unanimous approval 
of St John’s College Council, the 
Alumni of St. John’s College and. the

avy Cannonading Along River Tagus- 
France Reconciled to Naval Ratio—Brit 
ish Parliament Prorogued™ Mr. De Val
era is Pessimistic.

purse.
representation that opponents of the 
Treaty were standing for a Republic. 
Mr. Griffith said if the Treaty was 
rejected and Ireland went to war 
again she would be fighting against 
the world. He declared Ireland 
should not be asked to throw away 
the .treaty and return to war over a 

tiens, remains In’ doubt. Unofficial1 mere quibble of words. He said that 
advices to-day indicated that Pres- ,.the Treaty would make the Irish

Muscatel 
Table Raisins 

Eleme Figs 
Tunis Dates

Sunkist Oranges 
Dessert Apples 

Grapes 
Pears

À REVOLUTION IN PORTUGAL.
LONDON, Dec. 20.

A revolution has broken out in 
Portugal, according to a despatch to 
tie Chronicle. It began with cannon

ading along the Tagus River, and 
tevere casualties have resulted on 
both sides. The hospitals are crowded 

I with wounded and dying. Çungh Leal, 
who formed a Ministry last week,

Pres-, the Treaty would
ident Briand had decided to accept stand as equals and free partners and Diocese of Rupert’s Land, 
the Hughes proposal for the French make, after 700 years, 
of a capital ship fleet of 175,000 tons, 
instead of the 350,000 ton plan drawn 
by the French Delegates.

- ------------ publican army, made
THE DEBATE IN THE BAIL. „ugment for the Treaty.

DUBLIN, Dec. 20. the correspondence ]
Mr. De Valera, continuing his argu- negotiations,

KOP’S WINES.
Rich and luscious as fresh ripe fruit; finest 

qualities; unfermented. Flavors of Ginger, 
Sherry, Raisin. Peppermint or Orange. Non
alcoholic.

In Anglican circles generally the 
revolution in world history. 'choice of Colonel Wells for the War-

At the afternoon session Michael den’s post has met with the heartiest 
Collins, long time leader of the Re- j commendation. He is à graduate of 

the principal j the Institution and Is hèld in the high- 
' ’. He read j esteem by the faculty and students., 

preceding the | Colonel Wells served With great dis- 
negotiations, showing that Lloyd tinction during the Great War. When 
(feorge -had expressly barred recog- j war broke out hè wâs Rector qf Min- 
nltion of the Irish Republic. Yet, he ■ nedosa. He assisted in raising the 
said^ delegates were chosen and sent. Fort Garry Horse, with which he went 
If they had stood on recognition there to England as a chaplain. He was the 
would have been no conference. “I first Canadian chaplain in France 
don’t recommend the Treaty for more crossing over with No. 2 Stationary 
than it is or less than It is," he con- Hospital. When the cavalry brigade 
tinned. In my opinion it gives us reached the field of war he became Its 
freedom, not the ultimate freedom chaplain, later being transferred to 
all nations desire, but freedom to ' the Second Canadian Division, with 
achieve it We did not go over to , which he remained, and ultimately en- 
dlctate terms to the vanquished, for | tered Germany. Colonel Wells re- 
we had not driven them out of the turned to Canada in September, 1919, 
country. Irish hjptory is not one of and for a time prior to going to St. 
military struggle for 700 years sym- Margaret’s he was Rector of the 
bolized In name of Republic. It is a Mount Tolmie Church, Victoria, B.C. 
history of peaceful penetration by in addition to receiving the D.S.O. 
Britain that cannot be stopped except and the C.M.G., he was four times 
by political freedom. The Treaty ! mentioned In despatches, 
gives Ireland security and political Rev. (Col.) Wells, was bqrn at Sal”, 
freedom, and removal of the British mon Cove Clarke’e Beach, Newfound- 
army will be proof that national i land, 44 years ago, and went to Can- 
principles have been established. Mr. j at the age of 17; At the time be 
Collins said he had received a cable had none of this world’s superfluities, 
from a branch of the American Asso- I and little education.' He found work 
elation for recognition of the Irish jn a Machine shop, hut when the Boer 
Republic reading “don’t weaken now, broke out he volunteered, Qn re
stand with De Valera.” Well, let that turn he spent some mo6ths with Me 
branch come over and stand by both parents at Clarke’s. Beach, thereafter. 
oA us, added Mr. Collins amid laugh- resuming Ms former occupation in 
tlr Mr. Collins said he stood by the cahada. He went to College with a 
Dkil not to coerce Ulster, and that In ; view to the Mission field. In 1908 he 
framing the Treaty he had desired 1 ieft college and was ordained Priest 
above all to ensure the good will .of i jn 1910, Three years later he mar- 
Ulster and bring it into the Irish Par- j ried. His widowed' mother aad brother 
Moment. Ireland under the status gyu reside at Salmon. Core, and two

*ited her by the pending agree- Esters are living at Boston.—Ca- 
t would have the same right as 
Canada to send an ambassador to 

Washington, declared Mr. Collins.

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS,

Calfcy*s Christmas Stockings—
FRANCE WILL AGREE TO NAVAL 

RATIO.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.

France has taken steps to reconcile 
her views on the Naval Ratio prob
lem with those of the other powers, 
ht her precise attitude, which is now 
lie crucial .issue at the arms negotia

te. to $1.00 each

The ROYAL STORES, Ltd
Grocery. Department

GIFTS THAT LAST

IS YOURil and Children Keep
Vigil Over Parents,

clemency of the weather and with a 
small gathering the amount of 8102 
was raised, for wMch the ladles must 
have felt proud, They, too, I am sure, 
are to be heartily coi gratiilated.

home In. Detroit Simak, 63 years old, 
came home Intoxicated at midnight, 
and demanded money from his wife. 
When she refused to give it to him he 
shot her dead. He then sent a bullet 
through his own brain. The children, 
Julius, aged 10; Arene, aged 7, and 
Stella, aged 5, were witness of the

double tragedy. Fear kept them from 
cabling for help, and it was not until 
daylight that the boy mustered up 
enough courage to visit the home of a 
neighbor and tell of Ms parents’ death.

[r obli-

iat *•
Three trembling children stood vigil 

Wednesday night, December. 7, over the 
dead bodies of their father and mo
ther, Michael and Mary Simak, In their

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
sale at Knowling’s Stores, East 
West and Central Price 20c. per 
bottle.—dec7,tf

, On.Sunday, Dec. 11th, the Saunders 
Gove people held their Rally Service. 
He day being such a splendid one, 
crowds by horse gathered
from various parts of the bay, filling 
the Saunders Cove Schoolroom to 
overflowing. A very enjoyable after- j 
noon was spent. WMle the young 
•people especially, must have been 
somewhat encouraged to rally on In 
the good’bid way. "At night in the 
Church at Riverhead a large audience 
had gathered. The Rev. B. R An
timony, B-A., delivered a very able and j 
appreciated sermon, taking Ms text' 
feom Rev. 21-1: “And there was no > 
more" sea ”—E.A.G.

S. 0. E. B. S,Then the value of a Christmas 
Stock that is comprehensive 
enough to supply gifts for all 
will appeal tp you!

Here you may select a gift for 
the kiddie, the young man, the 
elderly person, the young lady, 
the bachelor or the housekeeper, 
with the certainty of getting 
something thdt is sure to be of 
service and endyring quality.,

The election of officers of Lodge 
Diamond Jubilee, S.O.E.B.S., took 
place on Monday night last, Dec. 12th, 
vide Harbor Grace Standard. The re
ports presented showed that the 
Lodge had a very successful year, in
creasing its membership considerably, 
and the financial situation was In a 
flourishing condition. The-following 
officers were elected:— ,

P.P.—W. H. Harris. *
President—A J. Goodland, elected. 
Vice-Pres.—Allan Parson».
Chaplain—W. H. Walters, re-elected. 
Ree. Sec’y.—A,„W. Heath re-elected. 
Fin-Sec’y.—EL E. Parsons, re-elect-

Notes From Glovertown.6 so slowly 
ieteers occur 
;e of it. An ROGUES; May I through your columns make

LONDON,. Dec. 20. mention of the following notes, as it
The British Parliament was pro- appears that such remarks under the 

rogaed this afternoon until January above heading are few and far be- 
31st. It was explained that this was tween. Briefly, we would be very 
due to the possibility that the debate grateful to have recorded the follow*- 
In the Dali Eireann on the Anglo- tog:
Irish Treaty might extend until Sat?- '
urday, and it was not desirable to j First a very " pretty and successful 
keep Parliament sitting to await the Garden Party, Which took place in" the 
results. King George’s message pro- late autumn, bringing proceed» which 
rogulng Parliament said His Majesty added greatly to" the:credit of the new 
had “received with deep satisfaction Parsonage. On Nov.' 24th the Ladies' 
the assurance of your approval of the Aid of the South Side held their sale 
articles of the Irish agreement and of of work and social,, raising the splen- 
your readiness to give effect to Its did sum of 876, for wMch" the ladles qf 
provisions.’’ The King added that he the Southslde deserve much credit, 
prayed this agreement would speedily Then we move along to Thanksgiving 
accomplish a complete reconciliation - services, held on Nov. 27th, when the 
of. the people of Great Britain and church was beautifully decorated— 
Ireland. adorned with the

—-------------- * fruits and vegeU
CHINESE DELEGATES PROTEST. Monday, 28th an 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19. ranged, wMch w;
Declaring they will represent China and proved to b

Now landing ex S. S. “Karma’

A CHOICE CARGO SCREENED 
SYDNEY

NORTHarly stage»'

kept »t
JapaneseFor a Man!and com

Advertisements,MB or Has he got;an Eversharp Pen
cil? He will appreciate the con

i' vatiBijoe of A evjery day of the 
* wean An extra pair of Links, a 

Dress Suit Set, a Waldemar Vest 
Chain for evening wear, a Cig
arette Holden a pair of Military 

..Brushes, a Clothes Brush, a 
-SOrff Pin.

May we help you with that

Japanese advertisements are rich 
in metaphor and quaint humor. Here 
are',A few examples: A Toklo sta
tioner "announces that “the paper I 
sell Is as solid as the hide of an 
elephant” A fishmonger promises to 
deliver all orders at customers’ 
houses “with the rapidity of a shot 
fired from a rifle." “My extra special 
vtnegar,” a grocer declares, “is as 
sopr as the tongue of the most 
shrewish • mother-in-law. ’ A large 
multiple shop begs the public to 
“Qqme into our stores. You will meet 
with an overwhelming welcome. Our

Tr rer—C. C. Butt, re-elected.
Sur an—Dr. Chas. Cron, re-elected. 
1st Guide—T. J. Murphy, re-elected. 
2nd Guide.—R. Noseworthy, elected. 
3rd Guide—George Lily, elected.
4th Guide—Harry Yetman, elected. 
6th Guide—Charles Ash, elected. 
6th Guide—Frank Pike, elected. 
Inside G.—James Tetford, re-elect-

of the land. On Outside G.—Frank Martin, re-eleet-

Auditors—H. Martin, A. B.
—----------A -
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BOTTLED FRUIT.
Lazenby’s— Lazenby’s—

Fruit Salad Apricots
Pears Damsons

Peaches Raspberries

MIXED HERBS.
(In bottles) Sage

Savory Thyme
Veal Stuffing Mint

Parsley Onion Dressing

Mangoe Chutney Chili Sauce
Horse Radish Tomato Sauce

Salad Dressing Queen Olives
Peanut Butter Stuffed Olives

FANCY BISCUITS.
Jacob’s— Jacob’s

Creamy Chocolate
Ratafia Cream Crackers

Boston Cream Cinderella
Currant Puff 

Macaroons
Carr’s—

(in 2 lb. tins.)
De Luxe

Shortcak Afternoon Tea
Treasure Coronation

CALEY’S CRACKERS
50c. to $2.00 a box.


